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Republican State Ticket.
Volt JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT:

Hon. HENRY GREEN,
OF EASTON.

FOR AUDITOR-GENERAL

Hon. JOHN A. LEMON,
OF BLAIR.

Republican National Convention,

A National Convention of theßepublican party
will meet at Chicago on Wednesday, the second
day of June next, at 12 o'clock noon, for the
nomination of candidates to be supported for
]'resident and Vice President at the next election.
Republicans and all who will co-operate with
them in supporting the nominees of th• party are
invited to choose two delegates from each Con-
gressional district, four at large from each State,
two from each territory,and twofrom the Diet iet
of Columbia, to represent them in the Convention.

J. D. CAMERON, Chairman.
THOHAS J. KEOGH, Secretary.

ARE REPUBLICANS to beGAGGED ?

• Since our :last issue we are in receipt of
over a dozen letters from our friends in
different sections of the county, endorsing
our suggestion that the Republicans of
this county should have an opportunity
afforded them to express their preference of
Presidential candidateQ. This should
have been done long ago, and as the time
in which it can be done is growing short,
whatever is done must be done quickly.
As chairman Mattern seems to have no
disposition to comply with the wishes of
nine-tenths of the party, we see no other
way than for the members of the com
mittee to act independently of him. Let
several of them join in a call for a meeting
at an early day and take such action as
they may deem proper. The members of
the committee in this place will give their
sanction to a movement of this kind, for
some of them have suggested sucha course.
The Republicans of the county areanxious
to go upon the record in favor of James
G. Blaine. This can be done, and it is
with the members of the County Commit-
tee to say whether it shall be done or not

• THE Mollie Maguires are again show
ing their murderous hand in the Pottsville
anthracite coal regions.

COL. C. G. JACKSON, Quartermaster
General on Gov. Hoyt's staff, died at his
home, at Berwick, on Monday night, of
paralysis of the heart.

GEN. HEINTZELMAN, a gallant moldier,
died in Washington, on Saturday last, in
the 75th year of his age. Gen. Heintzel-
man was a native of Lancaster county.

THE President, on Tuesday, vetoed the
Deficiency Appropriation bill on account

of its unconstitutionality and the numer-

ous riders it contained, which, he says,
would interferes with his powers.

GEN. COFFROTH had his heart set on
being a delegate to the Democratic National
Convention, but his fondest hopes were
knocked into a cocked hat, and the place
he s 3 much coveted was given to W. J.
Baer, of bis own county.

THE gang of Democratic thieves and
bruisers, from Philadelphia, who commit-
ted all kinds of misdemeanors in Harris-
burg during the holding of the Demo-
cratic State Convention in that city, have
all been released on bail.

Wm. L. Fox, the largest oil operator in

the State, died in the oars, near Clarion
on Thursday last, when on hie way to
court as a witness against the man Clan
cey who shot our friend, W. W. Gaither
a short time since. Mr. Fox was 25 years
of age, and leaves an estate worth $3,000,
000.

WE are in receipt of the Dayton daily
Journal, giving an account of the destruc-
tion, by fire, of Memorial Hall, at the
Soldiers Home, near that city, on Sunday
morning last. The building was an ele
gant one, and was only finished in Septem-
ber last, at a cost of $35,000. The cause
of the fire is unknown.

ONE day during the recent session of
the Convention of School Superintendents,
at Harrisburg, a reporter waited upon the
members of that body, individually, and
solicited an expression of their choice for
President, with the following result :

Blaine, 38 ; Edmunds, 7; Grant, 5 ; Sher-
man, 1 ; Washburne, 1; Hancock, 10 ;

Seymour, 3 ; Tilden, 3 ; Bayard, 2. "Straws
show," &c.

THE retirement of Postmaster General
Key from the Cabinet will receive the
hearty approval of the Republican party.
The place should never have been tender-
ed him. The Philadelphia Times says of
him, "He was a Confederate Brigadier in
a small way ; was a Democratic United
States Senator in a small way for a brief
accidental term ; was the positive advocate
of the leality of Tilden's election over
Hayes in the Senate and carried it so far
as to brand the Hayes title as afraud ; was
the accidental pickle next the wind when
Hayes was laboring under the conciliation
dream and thus found himself in the Cab-
inet; was never Postmaster General be
yond the use of his name, and now tha;

the evening shadows arelengthening about
the Hayes administration be very natu

rally seeks a life office in which to retire.
As there is no Republican party in Ten
nessee of any account to take care of Judge
Key ; as the Republicans of that- State
wouldn't take care of him if they had the
power, and as the Democrats would spew
him out for being neither hot nor cold,
he had to look to the President to provide
for him, and he has been quartered in a

District Judgeship for life. He will make
an amiable, easy-going, honest Judge, as
far as be knows, and that is considerable
to say about a r ublio official these days.
Assistant Postmaster General Tyner, hav-
ing been the real Cabinet officer all the time,
will now be given the fall honor with the
responsibility, and the duty of carrying
Indiana for the Republicans will be spe-
cially assigned to his portfolio. He will do
his level best to perform his task success-
fully, and more can't be askedof any man."

THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION I
Pursuant to public notice theDemceratio

State Convention met at Harrisburg on
Wednesday of last week, and was largely
attended. The delegates were, in most
eases, gentlemen of intelligence and char
aster. but the gang of roughs taken there
from Philadelphia by theRandall wing of
the party, were a disgrace to any organi-
zati4n with which they are permitted to
associate. Even the Patriot, the central
organ of the party, denounced them in the
bitterest terms. When the delegates ar-
rived at Harrisburg there was bad blood
exhibited between the rival factions. So
determined were the Tilden-Randall fol-
lowers to get control of the convention,
that the night previous they took posses.
sion of the Opera House, where the con-
vention was held, and for a time refused
to admit Wallace and his men, even defy
ing Mayor Patterson and his extra police
force when they made an effort to dislodge
them. The followers of Wallace were re-
fused tickets of admission, and during the
forenoon things about the building pre
seated an ugly appearance, for the room
was packed with roughs and thieves who
had accompanied Randall from Philadel-
phia, all of whom carried their revolvers
and billies and were anxious for an oppor-
tunity to use them. But the storm was
averted, and about noon the leaders of the
clans, Wallace and Randall, walked to a
prominent place in the hall, where they
could be seen by the crowd, and after a
brief conference they shook hands, buried
the hatchet, and everything looked lovely
'this lovefeast was greeted with cheers
and Mr Cassidy announced that harmony
had been established, when speeches were
made by Randall, Wallace, Vault, Stenger,
Speer, and many other lesser lights.

A permanent organization was effected by
electing R E. Muneghan, of WestChester,
permanent chairman, with the usual num-
ber of Vice Presidents and Secretaries.
On taking the chair the President made
the usual regulation speech, returning
"thanks for the Donor conferred," &c.,
and closing by predicting the success of
the Cincinnati nominees. This was first
blood for Tilden. An effort was made to
adopt the unit rule, which, after a bitter
debate, was defeated.

The convention nominated Hon. Geo.
A Jenks, of Jefferson county, for Supreme
Judge, and Col. Robert I'. Deckert, of
Philadelphia, was named asthe man whom
Col. Lemon will distance in the race for
the Auditor Generalship. Our townsman,
Hon. 11. =Milton Speer, was elected a dele-
gate at-large to the Cincinnati convention,
and Col. John S Miller was chosen as a
Presidential Elector for this, (XVIIIth)
district. In another columa we publish
the platform adopted.

The Harrisburg Telegraph, in a short
article on the result of the convention,
says that the proceedings, whenboild down
and skimmed of their scum, reveals a num-
ber of facts not very creditable to Senator
Wallace, while from the same connection
we gather that Speaker Randall has gain-
ed a substantial triumph over his old an-
tagonist. The right, according to the an-
cient usages of the Democratic party, was
with Wallace. lie went into convention
panoplied in the right, in which a brave
wan never yields—bat Senator Wallace,
adhering manfully to the right, began at

once to compromise. This instantly re
vealed the weakness of the man. It no
covered Senator Wallace's defects in lead-
ership, of which Randall took advantage
with theconsummate skill of an adroit man-
ager, and carried off the honors of the day,
leaving his antagonist not only hors du
combat, but actually in the ditch. This
came from Mr. Wallace agreeing to a com-
promise, the effect of which will be the ad-
mission of a part of the Vilna delegation
as delegates. The Vaux men have no more
right to seats in this convention than the
strongest Republican in Pennsylvania.
The MeGrowan delegation came to this con
vention with a right to their seats which
was impregnable, yet Mr. Wallace agrees
to a compromise which rejects half of the
McGnwanites and accepts half the Vaux
ites. In this compromise be compromised
away right. He could have afforded in a
struggle for the right of regular represen
Cation, to be defeated by the fraud, cor-
ruption and intimidation in which the
Randall men owe whatever success they
have gained. But we cannot afford to hold
up his head longer as a trusted leader of
his party, he having compromised away a
right, an adherence to which makes a

party a party, and a departure from which
makes of a party an unruly mob. When
Senator Wallace did this he rained him-
self by leaving the impression on his fol-
lowers that he is unfit to lead. This im
pression can never be effaced. It was made
in a moment of extreme peril, when a

leader's greatness ought to show itself. But
Wallace failed in the emergency, and his
disaster is now his eternal ruin. What a
fall is here ! The hearts of the anti•Tilden
men may well ache with pain.

THE HarrisburgPatriot was in an angry
mood on Wednesday last, and when in
that condition it charges boldly that an

agent of Tilden's was in that city with a

bar'l," and offered the sum of three
thousand.dollars to a delegate from a rural
district if he would substitute a certain
person in his stead as a member of the
convention. The Patriot says that it has
the names of the persons to this transac

tion, and "will not hesitate to give them
if it should be necessary." Blurt them
out, Mr. Paitior, or forever bold your
peace about corruption in Republican Con
ventions.

FOR months the bill for the distribution
of the money allowed by the Geneva
Award has been debated in the United
States Senate, but without any prospect of
arriving at any satisfactory understanding.
The ship-owners, who lost heavily by the
depredations of theRebel privateers fitted
out in English ports, say that it belongs
to them, while the insurance companies
contend for a share. For the present it
has been indefinitely postponed.

THE Sand-Lot mayor of San Francisco,
Kalloch, will have to vacate a position he

has disgraced since his election. The
Citizens' Committee has taken the initia-
tive steps looking to his impeachment.

THE BLAINE "BOOM'I BOOMING.

The Philadelphia Inquirer, on Tnesdly,
published the announcement that the 11,1

egation to the Chicago Conventi .n from

that city has given notice that it did 14,4

intend to adhere to the unit rule, :Ina will
vote nearly solidly against Grant. Senator
Cameron is to be notified of this hitention.
They are for Blaine.

A dispatch to tin' Chicago bac,. 0,-orit.
under date of May 3, says thlt the DeKalb
County Republican Convention to day,
after a stormy session, elected nine dele-
gates to the State Convention, who were
instructed to vote as a unit for Blaine for
President. A dispatch to the same journal
from Paris, 111., says that the Edgar County
Republican Convention today elected fcur
Blaine, and three Grant delegates to the
State Convention.

The Mercer County Republican Con
vention the same day, elected Eix delegates
to the State Conventinn instructed for
Blaine.

New Jersey will hold her Republican
Convention to day, (Thursday), and it is
almost certain that her eighteen delegates
will be instructed to vote fir Maine at.

Chicago
At a meeting of the Warren County Re-

publican Committee last Saturday the iul-
lowing resolution was adopted by a large
majority : "That the delegates to
Chicago Convention from the district ovra
their first duty to the Republicans of the
district, and that in giving their earnest
support to Mr. Blaine for the nomination
they will simply represent the expressed
sentiment and wishes of almost the entire
Republican party of Warren county."

Of the 182 delegates in the Republican
National Conventionfrom Maine,Vermont,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Pen nsy va-
Dia, lowa, Kansas, Oregon and Ohio. the
New York Sun believes General Grant
will only get 30.

Arkansas is a Democratic State by 20,-
000 majority, and she instructs her dele-
gates for Grant, while California is a Re
publican State and instructs her delegation
for Blaine. Is it fair that Democratic
States should name a candidate for Re
publican States to elect ?

Somerset county had a large and enthu
gestic meeting, on Tuesday of last week,
to protest against the unit rule, which was
addressed by such stalwart Republicans as
Gen. Koontz, Col. Edie, and others.—
Three conferees were appointed to meet
similar conferees from the other counties
of the district, to choose two delegates to
Chicago who will vote the sentiment of
the people ofthe district, which is enthu-
siastically for Blaine.

Maj. Pomeroy, of the Cambersburg Re-
pository, who is a pronounced Grant man,
says this: No one can accuse us of being
an enthusiastic admirer of Blaine, but if
we were a delegate from this district to
Chicago, we would give him a heat ty sup-
port, because the district demands it. Mr,
Blaine ought to have this district, and he
has developed so much general strength,
that it might be well to consider whether
it would not be better to nominate him by
acclamation.

"BIRDS OF A FEATHER."

A couple of weeks ago we made the
prediction that the meeting of the Demo-
cratic State Convention would take to Har-
risburg the most disorderly body of Dem-
ocrats that had assembled in this State
since those under McCausland applied the
torch to Cbambersburg, and, according to
the papers of that city, Democratic, as well
as Republican papers, our prediction was
more than verified. Philadelphia con-
tributed largely to the rabble, as is evi-
denced by the Telegraph when it says that
the worst gang of cut-throats, thieves and
murderers that ever infested Harrisburg
and attempted to "run the city," to use
their language, accompanied the Phil-
adelphia delegates to the Democratic con-
vention. It comprised bruisers with half
a nose, an eye out and part of an ear;
roughs with. fingers shot off in previous
fights; prize fighters, shoulder hitters,
women insulters, pickpockets and high-
waymen, and was the most frightful filth
from the Philadelphia slums that has ever
been emptied into Harrisburg. Drunken,
besotted villains flourished revolvers and
threatened death to those who should at

tempt to arrest them ; huge brutes impos
ed on weaker persons, and the cut purse
and robber took deftly from the pocket or
the sleeping apartment It is a satisfLtc-
tion to know that about seventeen of these
villains are in jail.

The Patriot says that "the heartfelt
prayer of the people of Harrisburg is. from
any more incursions of George W M iller
and his gang of door-keepers, good Lord.
deliver us." The same paper "thanks God !

for Andrew H. Dill as chairman of the
State Committee. Under his administra
tion honest men will have recognition in
Democratic conventions and picnrs and
thieves will not be permitted to keep the
doors and falsify the count."

REWARDING A MURDERER

The readers of the JOURNAL will no
doubtremember the details of the un pro
yoked and cold-blooded murder of threeof
the Chisholm family, as published in these
columns at the time, by a mob of unre-
pentant rebels, under the lead of one Philip
H. Gully, in Kemper county, Miss. Jud!..; •

Chisholm's crime was that he was a Re
publican, and to get him out of the way
they arrested him, threw him into prison
without warrant, and while locked in his
dingy prison-room the mob was summoned
and he was shot to death ; but not con-

tent with the life of the parent, two of his
innocent children, a little son and daugh
ter, who attempted to shield their father
from the fury of that blood-thirsty mob,
were riddled with shot, and their dead

bodies carried from the house of slaughter
This man Gully, who lead and hounded
on the mob in its work of blood, has just
been rewarded for the part he took in get
ting a Republican out of the way, by being
appointed to a lucrative office, by Gover-
nor Stone, of Mississippi. The position
given this red-handed murderer is that of
census-taker for Kemper county, and' the
reason why the Governor has the power to

appoint the census-takers is that in M iss s

aippi this year a State, as well as a United j

State, ecr:us 161 i be taken
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MEEK-EYED MERCY !

The Riot Bribers Set at Liberty.
,1 I. NA N I oIJS RECO NIM ENDATION.

The I; yirci of PardoaA held a special
session in Harrisburg, on Friday last, for
the purpose of hearing argument for and
a.rainst the partion of the legislative bri
hers. The comp:J-1 Ibr the pris,ncrs argu
el that the sentence was not warranted liy
the law, and the Board taking the same
view, unanimously recetnnictid,A their par-
don, as foLows:

To Ills Excillency, ll.r.ry M. lloyt, Governor
of P.-nesylvania : Th • Ito .rd of Pardons recout
into that so much of the sentenceof the Court of
Quarter Se,siens of Dauphin county, imposing
i,ari,..rituent by ser.arat, and solitary eJnline
mew 3i labor in the Eastern Penitentiary on

ini:111. 11. Kemble, Jesse H. Crawfori.r. Rutty crger, I:inile J. Pamir and Charles It.
Salter, i. c the crime of corrupt solicitation of
members of the Legislature, be remitteel, and that
the remainder thereof, imposing payment of fine
and costs and disqualifications to hell any office
of trust or profit under the Commonwealth, be
executed, for the following reasons: The act of
1874 defining thecrime of corrupt soiicitation pro-
vides for simple impris •nment. No pow..,r is
lodged in the courts by the Constitution or laws
to add to or impose conditions not contained in
the statute. The sentence in these cases super-
adds to the statutory punishment the conditions
that the imprisonment shall be by separate and
solitary confinement at labor in the penit ntiary,
and that. the prisoners shall be fed and clothed as
provided by law. In numerous analagoua cases
the ?.upretue Court of the State have decided such
enlarged sentence unlawful, and by the common
law imprisonment in the penitentiary has always
been regarded as infamous. In view of the fere-
going facts and of the severity of the punishment.
remaining to be executed for an offense recently
made punishable, and for which these are the first
convictions, we make the foregoing recommenda-
t.on. (signed) Henry W. Palmer, Attorney Gen-
eral ; M. S. Quay, Secretary of the Commonwealth;
Aaron D. Dunkel, Secretary of Internal Affairs,
and Charles W. S one, Lieutenant Governor.

The above it will be noticed is signed
by all of the members of the board. At-
torney General Palmer is confined to his
home in \Vilkesbarre by illness, but hesent
a letteracquit:scing in any action they might
take and authorizing his signature to the
recommendation. It is rumored that the
recommendation was written by him.

The announcement was received with
very little comment. So general had been
the understanding that the pardons would
be granted that. it was as old news to those
in waiting, which had been verified by the
document.

The prisoners in the jail had evidently
expected a favorable consideration of their
cases, as some of them were waiting for
their friends. When informed of it they
smiled cheerfully, but said very little.
Their satchelswere prepared and they soon
were ready to leave.

District Attorney Hollinger when ques-
tioned as to why he was not present at the
meeting this morning, said that he was
notified last night to appear, but that he
did not consider the notice as being suffi
cient—that be should have had ten days'
notice, as is required by the rules. lie
further said that all the counsel for the
defense signed the notice served on him.

The pardons in the corrupt solicitation
cases were made out by 2 o'clock, signed
by the Governor and taken to the Sheriff
of Dauphin county, who took the papers
into court. The Judge, after examining
them, called attention to the fact that the
sentence, as recited in the pardons, read
-bard labor," whereas he bad not used the
word "bard" at all. He directed that they
be corrected at the State Department by
striking out the word "hard," and that on
being presented again to the Sheriff the
latter should release the prisoners. The
papers were then presented to the Sheriff,
and the fines and costs—amounting to
s6.93l—having been paid, the prisoners
were released and departedfor their homes.

Democratic Platform.

The following it the platform adopted
at Harrisburg last week .

Resolved, First That we the Democratic party
of Pennsylvania, in convention assembled, renew
our vows of fidelity to the fundamental principles
proclaimed and practiced by the illustrious men
who settled our tree institutions and founded the
Democratic party to protect and preserve them.

Second. That the just powers of the Federal
Union, the rights of the States and the liberties
of the people, are vital parts of one harmonious
system ; and to save each part in its whole consti-
tutional vigor is to "save the life of the nation."

Third. That the Democratic party maintain, as
it ever has maintained, that the military are, and
ought to be, in all things subordinate to the civil
authorities. It denies, as it ever has denied, the
right of Federal administration to keep on foot, at
the general expense, a standing army to invade

the State:4 tor political purposes, 7 _ •:

to constitutional test riztiona, to contrt.l ~top
at Ihe polls, to protect and encourage
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will is keeping the way to th. tott;ot u.,x
and tree, as it was to our fathers, in th.
erwy to a safe distance when the people assemble
to express their sovereign pleasure at tha polls,
and in securing obedience to their will, when
legally expressed by their votes.

I'oh. That Rutherford B. Hayes, having been
plaaeti in power against the well known and
legally expressed will of the people, is the repre-
sentative ofa conspiracy only, and has claim of
right to vurround the ballot-boxes with troops and
deputy marshals to intimidate and obstruct the
eke:ors, and his unprecedented use of the veto to
maintain this unconstitutional and despotic power,
are an insult and a menace to the country.

S r). That the Democratic party, a.: o'
fA% or, a constitutionalcurrenay ufgold and Alver,
and of paper convertield into coin.

Xerenth.. That we are opposed to the alstoat of

subsidies by the General Government under aliich
during the period of Republican ascendancy, pa-

rinias and corporations profited at the peu-
ple's expense, and to any appropriatians of the
public moneys or the public credit to any oiajeet
but the public service. The reforms and econo-
mics calf reed by the Democratic party, since ire
advent to power in Congress, have saved to the
people many millions of dollars, and we believe
that a like result would follow its restoration to
power in the State of Pennsylvania.

Eight!, That the Democratic party being the
natural friend of the workingman, and having.
throughout its history, stood between him and
oppression, renews its expression of sympathy for
labor and its promise ;of protection to its rights.

.Vieth.. That we look with alarm and appralen-
sion upon the pretentious of the gr at tran,porta-
tion companies to ho above the fundamental law
of this Commonwealth which governs all mire
within our borders, and until they accept the
Constitution of 1873 in good faith, they ,hould
remain objects of the utmost vigilance and joal-
owl, by both Legislature and people.

Tenth.. That the recent attempt under the per-
sonal direction of ruling Republican leaders to
debauch the Legislature by wholesale bribery and
corruption (and take from the Commonweaitli
four millions of dollars, for which its liability had
never been ascertained, is a fresh and alarming
evidence of the aggressiveness of political rings.
and) should receive the signal condemnation of
the people at the polls.

Eterehlk. That the great fraud of 187e, 77, by
which, upon a false count of the electoral votes of
tnree States, the candidate defeated at the polls
was vested in the Presidential chair, and for the
first time in American history, the will of the
people was set aside, under a threat of military
force, was the most deadly blow ever aimed at our
system of representative government. To pre-
serve th country from the horrors of a second
civil war, the Democratic party submitted fur the
time, in firm and patriotic faith that tho people
would peacefully redress the great wrong and
signally rebuke the dark crime when they shout I
came to vote in 1880. "That issue precedes and
dwarfs every other. It imposes a more sacred
duty upon the people of the Union than ever ad-
dressed the consciences of a nation offreemen."

Resignation of Col. Scott.
At the regular meeting of the Directors

of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
in Philadelphia, on Saturday last, (Jul.
Thomas A. Scott tendered his resignation
as a member of the Board ofDirectors and
as President of that corporation to take
effect on the first pros. The following is
his letter resigning these positions :

PHILADELPHIA, May 1, JSSO.
GENTLEMEN :—After a service of nearly thirty

years wi,h the company, I find it necessary to
tender my resignation as its President and as one
of its directors, to take effe,t June Ist. Ido this
only because I am assured by my physicians that
it is indispensib e to a possible restoration of my
health, that I should be relieved from the cares
and responsibilities inseparable from the position.
I had hoped to contine in the service of the com-
pany during the remainder of my life, but under
the advice referrer: to. this is no longer practica-
ble. It has not been without much carefulthought
that I have reached this conclusion as the one
best not only for myself, but for the interests of
the company, as I feel that the duties of your
chief executive can only be properly performed
by one in thoroughly strong health and able him-
self to act promptly and efficiently in all emer-
gencies that may arise. I need not say with what
keen regrets 1 sever the relations which extended
through nearly two-thirds of my life and which
have associated with them the most gratifying
recollections of the faithful support and adherence
to the interests of the company on the part of
those in every department of service with whom
I have been officially or otherwise connected. In
resigning the trust with which the shareholders'
board have honored me I feel sure that the prop-
erty will be safely and wisely administered by
those who may be my successors, and I can only
add that with its preseLt high standard, both
physically and financially, a faithful adherence
to the conservative policy set forth in your last
annual report will, in my judgment, bring about
resu.ts that cannot but be satisfactory to the man-
agement and gratifyingto the shareholders. If I
can at any time advance such resulus it will give
me very great pleasure to do so. I beg to return
my thanks to each and every member of the
board, and to the officers and employes of the
companyfor the earnest and kindly support which
I have received from them in the performance of
the duties that have devolved upon me. Very
respectfully yours,

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

A Loos'No JOKE.—A prominent phy-
sician of Pittsburgh said jokingly to a lady
patient who was complaining, ofher continued
ill health, and of his inability to cure her,
"try Hop Bitters I" The lady took it in earn-
est and used the Bitters, from which she
obtained permanent health. She now laugh s
at the doctor for his joke, but he is not so
well pleased with it, as it cost him a good
patient. [may?-2t.
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Office. Prices low and superior work.

Land

New Advertisements

TREA;,_;;I;IIER', OF SEATF,D
; I,,it county.

ity General Assembly of
,iti, ~f p,,,•,•731v.,i, ',lacing to the sale

en-eated I,and in tie c, ointy of Hunting-
for t iinvni I. I will offer at Public Sale,

Ole II m lit,rnueb of Huntingdon, on
• . JI. S E.A. D., 1880, (being the 14th

t• A. '3l, thefollowing de-
: . ..r -.mat part thereofas may be ne-

r• • • is • t ..unt of taxes and c.d., due and
m--; the .4.1 kit-hiding the rear

111.i) in...,. ,ry.
TLItNI3 OF :ALE

today, it:.; the same

Tht. amn•tnt cif Tax and Costa must be paid when the
land id ,truck off, or the eale way be avoided and the
property put up and

UNSEATED L ltiT.
A, Rai. WARRANTEES AND OWNERS. TAXIS.

Burree Tenanship.
314,e, Fatiost 134 n't
R.,bort A1a:441,1401th I...Caiaati'm I.leini) 34 49_ .

I 9:artin Orlady
477 William Dliu•Linrr

Tlkana3hitter
Brady Township.

111 .Tan McComb
4 John NVatp;on
:fv7 Robert Watson
1 lot Campbell S; Jacobs

Totoi ts), ip
.24.1 Sainit..llTartzocl - ll GO
•...”7 Henry S:114 l2 00
1,1 Jim Freed 23 211
1::T Sattdel 51,,rriQon.(part) 794
1:..i Ilugh Morrison, (part) lO 20
1%,4; Andrew Sill.

T. E. Orbi.on ......▪ t Sarah Ilart..a:k
410 Sandi Ilarriek
191 ll:u•rick▪ Peter

Harm:irk--

... 11 :36

... 15 05
• 65

23 20
80:3

• 23 20
... 17 40

Cromwell Township.
923 John Jourdan

,:,:nnuel Galbraith.
4"• t Jame, Galbraith..

3'04
4 uu

35,..9 John Galbraith
Carbon Township,

53 Henry Rhodes
1.14 Joh Mann 43 12
65 John P.Baker, (Orbison & Dorris,) 3 9.1
1011 J . N. span.. 11,
:;:4 J. S. S,•boli.:liey and Win. and Elias Wiest,— 16 80

1 ;..! 110 I. do
:; .1.,~l 111/ do
1::1 ?)!Hill Prod, 3 33
1!:5 F. 11. Lin.. 339
:i,i PhilipWag, 2 16

10,,b1in, no:,

A. P. Wilsvirs heir;
fra n7.1,114 Tot,n

iteirS
. .I:ettte•: Lngall

11,Tel:cell Township.

lo 48

Geori,:o Slotifor
Jackson Township.

Psiliner.
4'o th.orge Stever

3arolt 11.41zhinter
4•)J Harry Broker
440 Thomas Russell
4th; Itavitl Ralston
40 Thomas nalistou
4uo Ephraiin
4111) John Brown
4thl Jonathan Priestley
422 .laine4 Dean...

Henry Conan
.1...an Mama.

4,.0 Henry West..
4,9 A te.1.7 dor Johnston
hHI
-I )0 John Ralston
400 Famm.l Canan
-141(1 Abraham 1)omi

400 James Fulston
4thl Sarnnel Marshall
40.) Robert Caldwell
400 MatthewSim,son, ,
490 Jame? McClureorM'Clain
-ho John Fillston
4,K) Jnlin Galbraith

Go:rge NTice
37 Derktikey's Mire

It. M. Cuuui11 gliam's heirs.
Lincoln. 2'oiviash.ip.

210 Joseph Milleror Wilson
Norris Township_ _

IS4 Samuel P. Wallace's heirs
thieida.Township.

19 James Cullen

8 64)

.. 8 60

... 8 00
8 60

.. 8 60
• 860
.. 860
• 860

10 29

13.:1 Swoop, & Hunter EI 29
Porter Township.

492 William Smith(A. P. Wilson's heirs) . 106 69
:;b2 do do do

,pringfield lozonship.
41)3 Nathan Ord
4 Caldwall's heirs 4l

Tod Township,
140 Nancy Davis 770

400 Isaac Huston
302 Johanna Huston
:132 Resin Davis
440 John Chambers
15) Neal Clark 517
40;) James Chambers l4 00
401) Robert Chambers
400 Nancy Chambers
4,10 Benjamin Rush
126 Samuel :ally and Betsey Chambers 440
:133 Peter Stines • 699
400 Mary Freed
250 Tentrry Shaffer ll 75
:215 Samuel Cornelius
90 Speer & Martin 5'27
152 Eliel Smith
347 Robert Irvin
270 James Water 15 44
260 Sarah Ilartsock ...

l3 30
210 Joseph Miller
175 Peter Wilson
174 Inatie Wample
400 Lean & MrVitty 2O 00
2:58 W. W. &D. C. Entriken l3 08
200 tin do
227 110 do
50 Peters & Stroup 175
30 Gideon Elias 2 20-.-.

4:i6 Schnockey S Weld
4(10 do do
41_b do do

. ...... 24 34
..... 22 0('

...... 22 00
Union Township.

400 Abraham Soil ....

::0 Abraham Morrison
87 Thomas Morrison 253

Walker Township.
117 John Kerr, (Win. Crum, owner.) . l4 75
422 SusannaLourish ... -

36 09
412 Rudolph Lourish... ............... .......... -55 37
437 John Patton ... 97 01
30 John 3lcCahan 378

Warriorsmark 7011174174.
10 Michael Low .. 220
2'214 l'eter Grazier's heirs 2 24
206 William Stow , 32 96
2,8 C. Stow 33 28
215 R. Stewart 34 40

SEATED LIST.
Broad Top City.

2 lots Sylvester Biddle
1 lot Stilwell Bishop

2 luta Gustave English....
3 " 11. Fassett
2 " William Gaul

1 50
75

... ..... . 1 50
2 25
1 50

:i " MD. Moore
" it.0. 6loorehouse 1 50

1 " J. B. Stevimiou 75
2 " Benjamin Tingley 3 00
2 " :Samuel Tobias 1 50
1 " James Crowley lB
4 " E. J. 31001,10 t 3 00
2 " Charle6 Flauag:in 1 60

Ciolnumt Borough. -

5 " Levi Evans' heirs lOO
1 " Simanua Harris
1 " William L. Hamilton 330
1 " Long's heirs
1 " William John

1 " Mary Sullivan
1 " Francis Reamer

1 " au l Hume 11. 8. Penberg.
1 Michael McCabe

Richard Owens

.:. 130

... 575

... 4 73

Henry McClure 3 60
Mrs. Owen Fagan 3 50
J. W. Curry 67

6 50Andrew Glemon
441,4

..

... -.,

i ...

44

44 4.,'lew.el I yn [lnglis 1 55
William P.Kelley. -.. 2 10

if.2 .4 John Richards' heirs 3 74
..2 4. .lamer Reed
••I 4.4 tleorge Wighman 3 24

1 4. `• C. C.Reed
1 .` •• James Michell's heirs 4OO

Dudley Borough.
"1 " M J. Martin 1 00

4 ' :. I.awrenoe Mangan 2 00
1 4. .4 Sarah Piper 1 00

11.oderson Township.
93 E. A. Green

157 Steel a: Lytle ......................
................

Huntingdon Borough.
1 • John Snyder's estate ... 1 73

D. R. P. Neely 4 56
Esther Lytle

3 4. Rev. LutherSmith 9 30
" George Brumbaugh 3 00

4 Acre! A. A. Cohill
1 Lot LI. tl. Miller.
1 " Mary E. Warfel 3lO
3 " Samuel Patterson 3 60
1 " and House Charles Corne:ius 6OB
1 "Mrs. Nancy Miller 3lO. . _ _ _. .... - . .. . . . . .-_
S, " and House'l4 " " William Feester 2 92

**1 " Abram S. Johuiton 3DO
1 ‘• " Emily S. Scott 1 00
5 " Planing Mill Stewart, March & Co l6B 30
11 " and Shops Orbison & Co., Car Mani' 'r Co 234 95
1 " and House Rudolph McMurtrie's estate lB 40
1 66 S imon Bales SO
1 " David Witherow
1 " and 2 Houses Charles C. Ault 9 72
1 " Margaret Roberts 4O
1 " Margaret Murrells 6O
1%" Jackson White 2 30
1 " and House John Yingling. B9B
3 66 Jonathan Miller
1 ` and House A. L. Dunmire 304
1 " ii William Heffner 7 4::
1 " Marini) Miller
1 and House George Porter

Rev. J. Plannett
and House Andrew Richtner

Elliott Robley
David Sturtzman
William 11. Thomas.
George Wells:

1 "and Brick HoueerJacob Zi11iva......

6 93
4 50
633

I 5 75
19 90

~..... 26 76
1 " J. Ambnry Crewitt
1 " antl House Jutieplt Carter

It Dean
Frank- Moultri? Estate

1 " Rev.M.L. Drum.
Oneida Township.

203 acres. Frank 11efright
"57 1i--" ilefright & Wharton 3O 77

Three 'Springs Borough.
1 Lot. Same! Smith 32
1 " Samuel B. Young

A. P. M'ELWAIN,
April 9th, ISSO. Treasurer.

AL DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[KBtate of BE NJ F. BAKER, Deceased.]

Letters ofAdinin:stration hating been granted
to the undersigned—whose postoffice address is
Trough Creek—on the estate of Benj. F. Baker,
late of Tod township, deceased, all persons know-
ing themselves indebted are requested to make
immediate paym,nt, and those having claims to
present tb,u duly authenticated for settlement.

A. S. BAKER,
apr=l9l Administrator.

Pension procured for Soldiers dis-
abled in IT. S. Service

from cause; also, for heirs of deceased soldiers.
All pensions date back to day of discharge, and
to date of the death of the soldier. Pensions in-
creased; bounty and new discharges procured.
Address with stamp, STODpART & CO, Room
No. 8, St. Cloud Building, Washington, D. C.

aprl 6-Im.

CUTION —All persons are hereby
cautioned against trusting my wife, Mary

K. Waring, on my account, as she is absent from
my house without any cause on my part, and I
will pay no bills of her contracting after this date.

A. H. WARING.
Philipsburg, Pa., April 23-30'

TREMENDOUS SALE OF

Mark Twain's New Book.
A TRAMP ABROAD.
Issued sth of March. 40th thousand now in press The
country taken by storm. Th- furore still increasing.
Everybody wants it. Agents canget unoccupied terri-
tory by addressing T. C. BLISS & CO., Newark, N. J.

MPLOYMENT-4122u2r=7
AIaoSALARYE permesa.. AU EXPENSES
advanced. WAWA promptli aald• SLOAN
ok Co. 304 GeorgeXt. Cincinnati.0.

$125 p oar i7.,,sAlr der ee.tow Ars n at6,:wir :i all rims
$777tiTirE4'.R"t. '( 1 Zeal(t f;ll,*'Vsu g.' °n

oI n.Mane :

PAMPELET 0 1,..)4°.,4. Y.
1° lesp°rl64l'.

New To-Day.

1330. SUMMER GOODS. 1080.
WM. REED,

Huntingdon, Penn'a., has received a very large and well selected stock of
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DDDDDD Rlt RR

GG 00 00 00 00 DU DI) SS SS
GOGGGGG 0000000 0000000 DDDDDDD SSiSS ,:S
GGGGGG 000000 000000 DLDDDD SSSSSS

To which he asks your attention

Prints, Percales, Cambrics, Lawns, Ginghams, Laces,
Dress Goods, All kinds of Black Silks,

LINEN GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, PARASOLS,
EMBROIDERIES, ZEPHYR SHAWLS, FANS. &C. -Stock complete in every
department., and prim guaranteed to be the very lowest. aiiiirßring your city saw
pies along to compareMiiig Repectfully Your,

Huntingdon, May 7. 1880. WILLIAM REED.

SONGS,One Cent Each.
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U O MANUFACTURING CO.)
4 '

116 Smithfield St., Pittsbui git, P-i.
01-AGENTS WANTED TO SELL OUR GOODS. .

m.,-,..

New Advertisements

4,The Central Grocery !_-z1
is=IclB -a--1 LA &

:503 Penn Street,
HAVE THE LARGEST ND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Jellies,
CANNED -FRUITS, Etc.,

EVER BROUGHT TO HTTNTINGDON

COME 1 D EXAMINE GOODS AND HEAR PRICES!
Ladies' and Gents' Gold Watches, Gold Chains,

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS,
Ear Rings, Cull Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Necklaces,
LOCKETS, CROSSES, RINGS of allKINDS, THIMBLES, &C

NEW GOODS
FOR THE

HOLIDAY TRADE,
- AT

Black's Jewelry Store,
423 Penn St., Huntingdon, Pa.

.A...-N-1) STEM_

-'o
x"

A FULL LINE OFPLATED WARE,
SUCH AS

Castors, Pickle Stands, Cake Baskets,
Ice Pitchers, Mugs, Child's Sets, &c.

THE RUSII )'AR

FURNITURE, CARPETS
WALL PAPER, ETC.,

-AT-

J. A. BROWN'S STORE
liag been so great that he has not the time to pre-
pare an advertisement for this week's paper; be

has only time to say that be has the

Largest Stock of Goods
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES, INTHIS NECK0' WOODS.

New Advertisements

Sendyrraddrs% Postal Card for a samoourbintyiitdratedparerV,o
HOME LIBBARY, Boston, Mass.

THE HARPETTE Ija ctine mwe!inzistrawftume nnt,
lung felt by the public. The delicious music of th.!.Harp
is here produced by any one, man, woman or child, even
thoughentirely ignorantof music. The stringsare uum
bered from one toten,andthe music whichaccompanies the
instrument in like manner, instead of being printed in
notes. Everybody ap.ireciatee the music of the harp; it
is theking of musical instruments, and this is a perfect
harp in miniature—the same delicious tone—and should
be in every family in the land. Any one whoran read
this advertisement can play it at once as well as the most
accomplished musician. Elegantly finished, and an orn-
ament to any room. We also send with it a large lot of
music numbered as explained above. The list includes
"Home, Sweet Home;" "Lust Rose of Summer :" "Sweet
Bye and Bye;" "Old Folks at Home;" "Hold the Fort;"
and all thefavorite melodies of the day. Perfect satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Every cue who purchases endorses them
and recommend them totheir neighbors Think of it—-
no more tedious months of study to master music. Here
is a superb musical instrument, all ready for use and re-
quiring no practice to play perfectly. Send atoute, and
in the HARPETTE you will have a thing of beauty and
a joy forever. Sent prepaid in a registered package
rwhich ensures absolute safe delivery] on receipt of price,
$2.00. Remit by postoffice order or registered letter.

Address, KENDALL & ,
222 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

"Anold established concern whose reliability is iin-
questioned."—..Veto Fork World.

aprl6-lin.

GENTLEMEN,
Avail yourselves of the opportunity.

FOR A PERFECT FIT,

GOOD MATERIAL,
BEST WORKMANSHIP,

COMBINED WITH

MODERATE PRICES,
CALL ON

JOHN GILL,
315 WASHINGTON, BT., HUNTINGDON, PA.

VPBEST stock of CLOTHS, CASH 311RES, VEST.
LNGS, &c., in the couuty always on hand. apr3Q-3m-

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
Estateof NATHAN GREENLAND,dec'd.]

Letters testamentary on the estate of Nathan
Greenland, late of Union township, deceased, hiv-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted are reque.t-
ed to make immediate payment, and those h tving
claims to present them duly autheutio.ited for
settlement.

BARTON GREENLAND,
Calvin, P.0.,

UEO. W. HAZZARD,
Altoona, Paap.2,‘.]

EXECUTOR'S NO LICE.
LEgtate of J9llX 31,.3fA 7W, deed.]

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned—whose pest tace address is
Waterloo, Juniata county—on the estr.to of John
MeMath, late of Tell township, d.eeased, all per-
sons knowing themselves inoci.ted are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims to present them duly authenticated for set-
tlement.

SAMUEL M. MATH,
Executor.Apr3Oi..]

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of DAVID LONG, dec'd.]

Letters testamentary, on the estate of David
Long, late of Clay township, deceased, having
been granted to the undersigned—whose post-
office address is Orbisonia—all persons knowing
themselves indebted are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those paving claims to present
them, duly authervieated, for settlement.

AMON LONG,
a p. 2 j Executor.

New Advertisements.

CURTAIN LECTURES.
BY THE BARD 01P TOWER HALL

Oft we hear of curtain lectures,
And of Mrs. Caudles, too,

MI designed to show that woman
Ie a vixen and a shrew ;

But we have our own opinion,
Which we give without reserve,

That moat husbands who are "caudled"
Get no more than they deserve.

Woman has no voice in Congress,
Nor in councils of the State,

But she has a voice, and justly,
When her husband stays out late.

Ile has vowed to love and honor,
And to cherish only her—

By his staying out till midnight,
Tell me, what can she infer?

That he is at least unmindful
Of the solemn vows he made

When upon the bridal altar
All her hopes in life she laid,

And if he unkindly leaves her,
Sad and lonely, night by night,

If she does not "give him Jesse,"
Then she does not serve him right.

Mercy on us! must a woman
Rise with early morning's light,

But to toil in household duties
From the break ofday till night—-

(letting Bobby combed and scoured,
Little Sally Ann in trim,

Mindful of her husband's comfort,
Sewing buttons on for hina—

Clearing up the "helter-skelter"
That the children make at night—

Here and there and all around her
Making this and that thing right—

Quite as frugal as theant is,
And as busy as the bee,

From the time sire takes her breakfast
Till her husband comes to tea?

Must she do this unrewarded,
llaving no approving smile,

With no husband's voice to cheer her.
And the evening hours beguile?

Ifshe must, and heeds no whispers
That suggest the use of tongs,

Should her lips be locked in silence
When she contemplates her wrongs?

No ! by all that makes home happy,
Woman's worth o'er all below !

We will answer for the women,
And reiterate the "No,"

Until reason, truth, and justice
Lead the husbands all aright,

When there'll be no curtain lectures
In the "voices of the night,"

When the men will need no "dressings"
From their wives, for one and all

Will procure their clothes for dressing
At the MAMMOTH Toweß BALL.

And 'twill be indeed more pleasant—
This of not a doubt admits—

When no wives, but the Tower only,
Shall give all the husbands "fits."

Do not fail to join the immense throng who wilt
visit Tower Hall to-day to secure good tits and
great hal-trains in Men's and Boys' Clothing.

GARITEE, MASTEN & ALLEN,

Nos. 518 aigi 520 Market Street,
PHILAI6IELPHIA., P.I.


